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` Thisl `inventiori- relates tc ornamental fabrics 
anelito' articles made“theref`rom. The principal 
fieltlïofusefulness‘of the fazbric’is ‘in the making 
of" ornamental articies’, blanked out of the'f‘abric 
in various designs,` and adapted to be applied to 
vwomen’s dresses, hats and other articles of 
wearing apparel for the purpose of ornamenting 
the same. ' ` 

The principal object of the present invention 
is to provide an ornamentalfabric of peculiar, 
novel and attractive appearance, which may be 
used for a variety of purposes, but which is par 
ticularly adapted for blanking out in fanciful 
patterns, such as butterflies, leaves, medallions, 
etc., which may be applied to various garments 
for the purpose of attractively` decorating the 

same. ` 

A further object of the invention is to provide 
an inexpensive ornamental article of desired 
shape, adapted to be applied to garments and 
the like, which will have the appearance of hav 
ing a plurality of spaced jewels mounted thereon. 
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The nature and characteristic features of the ` 
invention will be more readily understood from 
the following description taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawing forming part 
hereof, in which: l 

Figure 1 is a top or plan view of an ornamental 
fabric embodying the main features of the pres 
ent invention, the same being shown broken 
away to illustrate the several layers thereof, and 
to illustrate the method of making thefabric; 
_ Fig. 2 is an enlarged cross section of a portion 

of the fabric; and l 
Fig. 3 is a plan view of a typical ornamental 

figure, blanked from the fabric to be applied to 
a garment or other wearing apparel towdecorate 
the same. 

It should, of course , be understood that the 
description and drawing herein are illustrative 
merely, and that various changes and modifica 
tions may be made in the structure disclosed 
without departing from the spirit of the inven 
tion. ' 

Referring to the drawing, in the particular 
embodiment of `the invention therein shown, 5 
is a foundation fabric which, as shown, may 
preferably comprise a woven textile cloth, but 
any strong tough sheet material may be em 
ployed >for the foundation, if desired,` such as 
paper, Cellophane, ̀ or the like. , 
Upon one face of the foundation fabric 5 there 

is applied a coating of suitable adhesive E, which 
also may be of any preferred kind, such as lead` 
plaster, a latex compound, or one of the ad 
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liesives 5 used ‘for `the pressure sensitive„Pfiff-V“,` 
manen'tiy tacky coatings used‘o‘n `tne"sc"‘cai1ed 

„ traeÀ @if adhësiregi‘ä 
which-win 'rentairr tackyior' scrnetimearter'l 

“'Scotclifïtape.” Hl?freferably 
used-l 
being applied to the foundation fabric so "that 
there will ` 
quent steps in the process of making the com 
pleted fabric. ` . " 

Upon the adhesively coated side of the founda 
tion fabric 5 there is mounted a sheet 1 of suit 
able material provided with a plurality of closely 
located spaced apertures 8. The apertures 8 
may be of any desired shape, but it has been 
found in practice that the material from which 
sequins have been previously punched, is a satis 
factory perforated material for the present pur~ 
pose. . ‘ 

This sheet 1 of perforated material which is 
preferably employed consists of a sheet of trans 
parent resinous plastic, which may be plated on 
one side with a thin metallic coating for the pur 
pose of providing a proper luster to the material, 
but this is not absolutely essential. If desired, 
a thin sheet metal may be used for this purpose 
in which event it may be necessary in some in 
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stances to lacquer the exposed surface to pre-- 
vent subsequent dulling thereof. , 

After the perforated sheet 'l is mounted on the 
adhesive coating 6 of the foundation fabric 5. 
the assembled sheets are then dusted with flaked 
tinse1`9, the particles of which will adhere to the 
adhesive 6 which is exposed through the perfora 
tions of perforated sheet 1 so that there will be 
provided a multiplicity of small spaced fields, 
each of which is covered by a mass of flake tinsel 
held in place by the adhesive coating which is 
disposed within the respective perforations of the 
sheet 1. . ` , 

After the ̀ fabric is in de as` aforesaid, the 
ornamental articles which are made from the 
same may be punched or blanked out of the 
completed fabric, as, for example, the form l0 
shown in Fig, 3 which illustrates the utilization 
of the fab'ric in an appliqued design. The ar 
ticle shown in Fig. 3, when applied to a garment 
or other piece of wearing apparel, will constitute 
an attractive and desirable ornament having the 
appearance of a jewelled design. ` ` 

I claim: , 
l. An ornamental fabric comprising a founda 

tion sheet having a pressure sensitive adhesive on 
one face thereof to which is secured by said adhe 
sive a sheet of plastic material having a plurality 
of perforations, and particles of tinsel disposed 

be no necessity of haste in the subse- ` 
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in said perforations and held therein by said' 
adhesive. 

2. An ornamental fabric comprising a founda 
tion sheet having one face thereof coated with 
an adhesive, a sheet of material secured to said 
foundation sheet by said adhesive and having a 
plurality of regularly spaced perforations, and 
particles of light reflecting material disposed in 
said perforations and held therein by said ad 
hesive. . 

3. An ornamental fabric comprising a founda-A 
tion sheet having one face thereof coated with a 
pressure sensitive adhesive, a sheetof material 
secured to said foundation sheet by» said adhesive 
and having a plurality of regularly spaced per 
forations, and particles of tinsel disposed in_said 
perforations and held therein byxsaid adhesive. 

4. An ornamental article blanked in desired 
shape from a fabric comprising a foundation 
sheet having one face `thereof coated with an 
adhesive„a sheet of material secured to said 
foundation sheet by said adhesive and having a 
1:z.`l1irality_A of regularly spaced perforations, ‘and 
particles O_f` light reflecting material disposed in 

4 
said perforations and held therein by said ad 
hesive. 

5. An ornamental article blanked in desired 
shape _from a fabric comprising a foundationv 
sheet having one face thereof coated with a pres 
sure sensitive adhesive, a sheet of material se 
cured to said foundation sheet by said adhesive 
and having a plurality of regularly spaced per 
forations, and particles of tinsel disposedin said 

10 perforations and held therein by said adhesive. 
SAMUEL LA FAIR. 
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